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Deliveries "Will Be Shut Off in
Event Confectioners Fail to Iilve

Up to Lan
Here Is Noted.

ACTIfi FOOD ATM IXISTRATOR
WARNS DICK HUNTERS

ASH OTHERS.
Word was received at the of-

fice of Acting Food Administra-
tor Newell yesterday to the ef-
fect that 60 sacks of first-cla- ss

wheat had been left on Sauvies
Island for duck-huntin- g pre-
serves there by men who, be-
cause they are financially able,
appear to be defying the plans of
the Nation to conserve grain.

"We have requested that no
grain be used for hunting pre-
serves that is needed for food,"
commented Mr. Newell, "and un-
less this request is respected and
this misuse of food grains is dis-
continued at once, we shall pub-
lish the names of those who are
doing this thing."

Sugar conservation has eet in
throughout the state and much has al-
ready been done along this line, but
yesterday Acting Federal Food Ad-
ministrator Newell dispatched orders
to all confectioners in Oregon to cut
their use of this product 50 per cent
forthwith.

It may be said, however, that the fact
that an order has gone forth in no way
Implies that such was required to bring
the desired results, as it was declared
at the office of the administrator that
the confectioners have been very pa-
triotic concerning this big sacrifice, for
such it is. Portland men engaged in
the candy-makin- g business have
pledged their loyal support in the move
and have agreed to curtail their out-
put as set by Herbert C. Hoover, Fed-
eral food administrator.

This will entail the necessity of
eliminating certain lines of the busi-
ness to a marked extent and will ne-
cessitate the substitution of other forms
of sweets, such as fruits, worked into
what may become popularly known as
"conservation candies," and in which
eyrups and molasses will be the chief
sweetening ingredient, these not being
limited as to quantity.

Mr. Newell's order, sent to all Oregon
confectioners yesterday, is as follows:

Instructions have been issued from the
Federal food administration at Washington
that all candy manufacturers have been re-
stricted to 60 per cent of their normal sugar
requirement during the present sugar short-
age, and I wish to call your attention to
this order so that you may conduct your
business In accordance with It.

You will be required to make & definite
statement to the wholesaler or refiner from
whom you purchase your suyar that what-
ever supply you are asking for is only 50
per cent of your normal supply.

Your dealer will be required to ask this
statement from you for his protection, and
if you' are found violating this rule the
wholesaler will be forbidden to sell you any
further supplies of sugar.

Results of the food pledge campaign,
both in the state at large and the city
of Portland, have been excellent. Arthur
M. Churchill, manager of the etlte cam-
paign, yesterday wired Heover to the
effect that "slackers" are very few in
Oregon. Everett Ames, city manager,
said yesterday he believed the Portland
per cent will run as high as 98. The
closing week is being used to clear up
cases not previously satisfactory.

IRE INTEREST ASKED

FIRST LIBERTY BONDS MAY BE EX
CHANGED FOR LATER ISSUE.

Requeat for Conversion Must Be Signed
ky Bond Holder and Sent to San

, Francisco tor Approval.

"iVhether or not to convert bonds of
the first liberty loan issue, bearing
3',-- j per cent, to those of the second
loan, bearing 4 per cent, is now
question that is .. being considered
thoughtfully by purchasers of the first
liberty securities. The process of con
version is rather involved and 6ome
bankers are suggesting that it will
be as well if the holder of the earlier
bonds sells at the market and buys the
new 4a.

Bonds of the first issue are converti
ble to bonds of a later issue bearing a
higher interest rate and if they are ex-
changed for 4s the latter may not
again be exchanged for later issues
that may bear still higher rates. But
if the 3VaS are sold and 4s bought, the
4s may again be exchanged for a later
and more productive issue if the Gov-
ernment decides to bring out such se-
curities.

Pamphlets directing how the original
bonds may be converted into bonds of
the second loan are being received by
local banks. A request for conversion
must be signed by the bond holder
anxious to make the change and his
bond must be sent to San Francisco
by registered mail or express and the
new bond returned in the same way. at
the expense of the holder.

Bond houses figure that if one sells
an original bond at the present market
he will lose perhaps 35 cents for each
$100, but if he buys the new 4s and is
thereby enabled later to convert them
into a new issue bearing 4 per cent
interest, if such securities are decided
upon, he will not suffer loss, but will
come out ahead on the deal.

Of course one may hold his 3s and
convert them later to a still higher is-
sue if it is forthcoming.

SPOUSE HELD PERJURER

FALSE CLAIMS FOR DRAFT EX
EMPTION ARE ALLEGED.

M. McCarthy, of Vale, Files) Affidavit
He la Sole Support of "Wife, From

Whom lie la Separated.

The wild words he epoke at parting,
when he is alleged to have told his
wife to "get to h out of here," are
responsible for the present plight of
Morris McCarthy, of Vale, Or., who Willi
be arraigned today in Federal Court on
a charge of perjury, by making false
claims for exemption from the military draft.

HUSTLER NO. 4 APPEARS

SEWSBOTS' MAGAZINE BRIGHT AND
INTERESTING.

Editorial Vigorously Approves War
and Counsels All Carriers to

Do Best to Aid Nation.

The Hustler, "the largest newsboys'
publication in the world." volume 1,
No. 4, is off the press. It is a bright,
breezy and interesting magazine of 18
pages and cover. It is published by
The Oregonian Night Hustlers' Club
and exemplifies what may be done by
just such an, organization of bard
workers, who are making their own
way in the world.

When Sammy Goes Over the Top
is the title of a cartoon which adorns
the first page, and is an excellent por-
trayal of how sick the Kaiser will
look when he ses the American eagle,
about to light upon him. backed by
airplanes and countless soldiers.

A timely editorial, "Boys, Don't Be
Slackers," shows how earnestly the
Hustler's editorial staff feels concern-
ing the war. Every boy is counseled
to do all he can to further the war
programme, even if it be no more than
getting an education, the training
thus gained to be put at the country's
disposal when needed. Various articles
dealing with things of Interest to
newsboys in particular and to the pub
lic in general are scattered generously
through the pages.

SALUTE'S ORIGIN FOUND

Hand First Put to Brow to Protect
Eyes From Queen's Radiance.

Officers of the local naval recruiting
station have taken the trouble to look
up the origin of the military salute
made familiar to civilians since the
outbreak of the war. They trace it
hack to the days of chivalry and say it
had its origin in a. tribute to the ladies
fair for whom the knights Jousted at
the tournaments.

At these gatherings a queen of beauty was chosen to preside. The knights
and their esquires, and all who tookpart in the tourney, on presenting
themselves before the queen lifted each
one a hand level with the brows, as
though dazzled by the light of her pres
ence.

This same salute is still used as a
recognition of a superior military rank,
although formerly an acknowledgment
of a higher social state and a tribute
to feminine beauty.

JAPANESE IS ACQUITTED

K. Sato Freed by Jury on Charge
of Selling Liquor.

(

Another District Court jury yester
day kept up the Almost unbroken run
of acquittals when it returned a verdict
of not guilty against K. Sato, proprie
tor of a Japanese hotel, on a charge
of bootleg-King--. Deputy Sheriffs found
10 cases, of whisky in the basement of
his hotel at Front and Salmon streets,
but his defense convinced the six ju-
rors that he had nothing- to do with
the liquor.

As in the other Japanese bootlegging:
cases tried recently, the entire blame
was placed on the shoulders of a mys-
terious Japanese known as Takahashi,
who has never yet been under arrest,
but who is supposed to have shipped a
large quantity of whisky to Portland
and distributed it around to variousJapanese of this city.

CITY OFFICIAL PAROLED

Fred Stadter Charged With Violat-
ing Traffic Regulations.

Deputy City Attorney Fred Stadter
was "hoist by his own petard" yester-
day morning, when he found a card
in his auto notifying him that he was
under arrest. He had left the machine
standing on Morrison street, between
Sixth street and Broadway, where
autos are not allowed to stand, and
Patrolman O'Brien had "tagged" it.

Stadter duly presented the card at
police headquarters and was paroled
by Captain Moore. He promised not
to repeat the offense.

Save
In the Use

Of Wheat
By eating

Grape-Nut- s

All the food value
of the grain is used
in making this delicious
food; and its blend of
malted barley not only
adds to its nourishing
qualities but produces
a flavor of unusual
richness.

All Food--No
Waste!
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Merchandise

Savin

Sale
Fine tapestries, velours, im

ported cretonnes and Sundour
draperies in
to 2 yards today 2

Lace Curtain Samples lengths
suitable for sash QQn
Various desiens. Each

grade.

FREE

COUNCIL DEFEATS TO MAKE
CITV EMPLOYES PAY,

Car Company Denied Relief Proposed
by Public Service Commission, Only

Aid City Could Give.

The Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company is to receive no relief

burdens at the of the
City The question of

the franchise provision requir-
ing the company to carry firemen, po-

licemen and certain other employes
free of charge was decided yesterday
by the Council against the company.

Aid along this line was the only re
lief the Council has power to give.

that it be granted was
made by the Public Service Commission,
along with other
which only the voters could decide.

Commissioner Mann made a mo
tion at the Council yesterday

the Attorney to pre
pare an ordinance free
rides. Commissioner Kellaher seconded
it. Commissioner Bigelow moved
to amend the motion by placing the
company's request on nie. uommis- -

Women's Suits
$35 Models $22.50

Second Floor These are Suits "of better class in every way in the
distinctiveness of in fine quality of material, in the
thoroughness of the workmanship and finish, in colorings, for
only costly dyes are used for such materials. There are styles enough
to please every plain tailored and novelty belted styles, long or
short coats, military or convertible collars. Many of more dressy
models have fur-trimm- ed collars and cuffs. are broadcloths,
velours, burellas, poplins and serges. Excellent assortment

leading shades and all sizes. Suits to $35. Special )dd0J

AGreat Sale of Dresses
Special at $15.95

Second Floor Smartly tailored styles street wear also novelty styles
for parties, dances, etc. These frocks are from a well-know- n maker who

in garments of this kind. Many charming models in as-

sortment. Materials are taffeta, Georgette crepe. K OK
Black, navy and various other shades. these Dresses at DA.OUtJ

Drapery Remnants at V2 Price
On Thursday, Bargain Circle, ttrst Floor

lengths

Curtains.
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Cretonne - covered Silk Floss
Pillows in assort- -
ment of patterns. Special
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ors very effective win- - A Q
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sioner Barbur seconded this motion and
it was adopted.

"I feel," said Commissioner Mann in
explaining his recommendation in favor
of the company, "that policemen and
firemen are being given increased sal-
aries and they can afford to pay car-
fare."

Commissioner Bigelow declared that
free rides are included in the company's
franchise. "Hold the company to its
contract," he said.

FLOORING FUMD STARTED
Eugene Subscribes $150 for Tent

Wood for O. A. C. Companies.

EUGENE, Or., Nov. 7. (Special.)
The members of the Second and Third
companies of the Oregon Coast Artil-
lery, stationed at Fort Stevens, will
soon have dry flooring for their tents.
Charles S. Williams came home after a
visit at the fort and reported that the
boys were "going to bed at night and
getting up in the morning in the mud."
He declared that the construction of
wooden barracks had been ordered, but
that construction probably would take
six months' time. At a meeting in the
Chamber of Commerce last night $150
toward a fund of $250 necessary for
the purchase of flooring for the tents
occupied by the boys of the two com-
panies was subscribed. Arrangements
were made today to complete the fund.

OPERA!

Park

NOVEMBER 8, 1917. "

volunteered

$1.75 Punch Mop and
Polish $1

Third Floor Famous Punch Mop,
with adjustable handle, $1.25 value,
and one 50c, can Punch Q1 AA
Oil $1.75 combination tDJ-eU-

HOT POINT Hedlight Electric
Heaters, fully guaran-- Jr JTfk
teed. Priced at only wi.OU

HOT POINT Vacuum Cleaning
Outfit with attachments, $35 value,
$27.50, SI down, $1 a month.

ARTILLERY EN NEEDED

RECRUITS WANTED FOR OREGON
FORT ORGANIZATIONS.

Men Are Lacking In Each of Twelve
Companies of Regiment, and Ap-

peal for Men Is Made.

Gaps in the ranks of the Oregon
Coast Artillery companies exist, and it
Is desired to fill the various units up
to full strength. Adjutant - General
Williams calls attention to the vacan-
cies to the number of 135, and the vari-
ous organizations in the different Ore
gon cities are asked to obtain the
number of recruits desired and have
them report at the nearest Army re
cruiting station for enlistment.

It is realized that by recruiting men
from the home stations young men de
siring to enlist will have the oppor-
tunity to join units made up of men
with whom they are acquainted and
with whom they have a common in
terest.

The companies of the Coast Artillery
desiring recruits and the number de
sired, with the home station of each
company, are as follows:

First Company. Ashland. 10: Second

NewVelour Hats
At $4.95

The Millinery Store invites your attention
to a new shipment of the fashionable new
Velour Hats for Winter wear. Beautiful rich
colorings to harmonize with the new suits
and coats. Tailor trimmed. Exceedingly smart
and dressy for street, 6chool or business
wear. Thursday 200 of these Ve- - !ZA
lour Hats will be marked at only DrrSJ

OWING CONDITIONS CAUSED STRIKE

Basement Millinery Sale
New Hat Shapes at $1.98

Basement Most stores would consider these Hat shapes a great
bargain at $3.00. There are a large number of charming shapes," in-

cluding pretty shirred-bri- m effects, with colored facing, 6ailors, tri-corn- es,

turbans, drooping brims and other styles. Made from splendid
quality velvet. This is fresh shipment just received by &t QQ
express. Get one of these stylish shapes Thursday at only OA70

HAT TRIMMINGS, WINGS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS 49
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1 4 V." '
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;Women's$8Boots
At $4.98

Main Floor Women's 8 and ch Boots of
brown or black vici kid in laced or button
styles. Included in this lot are 9 full lines of
Women's Black Shoes in the newest lasts, and
7 broken lines of women's brown kid boots.
Regular stock $6.00 to $8.00 boots. QA
Priced special ,this sale at, the pair iDieiO

Growing Girls' Shoes
of dull calf, made on the comfortable, wide toe
last, with flat heel. Buttoned. Sizes 2 to 6,
and widths C and D only. These were pur-
chased before present high prices and CQ P7PT
are standard $4.00 Shoes the pair t

Company, Eugene, 17; Third Company,
Eugene, 8; Fourth Company, Roseburg.
9; Fifth Company, Albany. 5; Sixth
Company, Cottage Grove, 15: Seventh
Company, Medford, 6; Eighth Company,
Portland, 9: Ninth Company, Astoria.
16; 10th Company, Tillamook, 20; 11th
Company, Marshfleld, 10; 12th Com-
pany, Hood River, 10.

Eight rishernien Arrested.
ASTORIA. Or., Nov. 7. (Special.)

Eight residents of Seaside have been
arrested by Deputy Fish Warden Rath-bu- n

on charges of violating the state
fishing laws and their trials will be

Infants and

HORLICEl'S
THE ORIGINAL

HALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form
For infants, invalids and growing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding iht whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers as the aged.
More nutritious than tea. coffee, etc
Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking.
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price

TO BY

held in the Justice Court tomorrow aft-
ernoon. R. Jergensen, M. Landon and
C. Olson, who fish in the Wahanna. and
R. H. Hanbury, D. Martini. A. M. Sarri
and J. C. Shephard. who fish in the
Necanicum, are accused of having nets
stretched more than one-thir- d of theway across those streams. A. R. Price
is charged with fishing without having

state license.

THOUSANDS PLACED IN
. POSITIONS BY

PORTLAND
have made good because they were
thoroughly trained under Modern,

Practical Methods.
Behnke-Walk- er can do the same
for you. Secure our free success

catalogue. Better still,
ENROLL NOW

for a business course.
DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOLS

ORS WANTED
Permanent Positions Are Open to Experienced

Telephone Operators
There are also some positions open to young without telephone experi-
ence. Good wages from start. Regular and frequent increases. Steady and

permanent positions.

Pleasant, Light and Clean Work
Light and Airy Central Offices
Comfortable Rest and Recreation Rooms
First-Clas- s Lunch Service at Less Than Cost
Annual Vacations With Pay

Sick benefits Death Benefits Pensions Without cost to employes

The PACIFIC TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
and Oak Streets

Invalids

women

Telephone Broadway 12000

The case is the first of its kind to
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